
5 kitchen organisation hacks
to make your life easier

There’s nothing better than coming home to a clean, organised kitchen.
Visually, it looks great. And it can also help with functionality too, including
making your ingredients easier to find at mealtime. But overhauling your
kitchen organisation system can be a bit job, so here’s some tips to get you
started.

Use containers

Containers are one of the easiest ways to organise your kitchen. They
instantly make your space look tidier, whether you stack them in a cupboard
or line them up on a bench. They’re a trusty way to order your non-
perishables, such as rice or pasta. And if they’re airtight, they keep
everything fresh. You can also use containers to store fridge items, such as
chopped vegetables or fruit, so that they’re easy to store and grab as
needed.

Containers are also a great way to add style – from clear, minimalist types
for the modern or Hamptons home, to bold, patterned ones that add flare
in your space.



Label everything

Labels go hand-in-hand with containers and are a sure-fire way to stop you
from mistaking your salt for your sugar.

And they’ve come a long way since the simple label maker first came out –
now you can get aesthetically pleasing, custom-made labels with cursive
writing or packs with common items clearly printed and ready to use. Have
a look online or at your local craft or homeware store.

Put appliances in a cupboard or pantry

If you’re looking to really up your organisation game, add a purpose-built
cupboard or shelf into your kitchen pantry for your appliances.

A dedicated cupboard allows you to hide items that would traditionally live
on your benchtop, such as a toaster or kettle, when you’re not using them.
Just ensure this cupboard is in a practical space, such as near a power point,
and big enough for all your preferred appliances.

On the other hand, creating a permanent section in your pantry or butler’s
pantry for appliances means they’re always out of sight. This frees up
valuable bench space and helps keep mess in one spot.



Include built-in and hybrid appliances

Another hack that can save you space (and time) in the kitchen is choosing
products that have multiple functions or can be integrated into your space.
The

The is another space saver with doors that retract underneath. This function
gives you more space to move around your kitchen without knocking into a
hot oven , plus allows you to check on your cooking without fogging up your
glasses – which is especially helpful when getting out a roast or waiting on
that baked cheesecake.

Embrace products with smart features

Including or introducing smart appliances into your kitchen can help free up
space and make your overall cooking experience easier.

If you’ve still got a pile of old cookbooks or food magazines on your bench,
now might be a good time to digitise your favourite recipes and put them
onto a tablet or smart device. You can get splash-proof stands to ensure
your device isn’t damaged while you cook, and can use functions such as
voice control to search or turn a page.

If you’re after something a little to make your life easier, our range of Home
Connect WIFI-enabled ovens are the perfect kitchen assistant and allow you
to use voice commands via a Google or Alexa device while you cook. This
includes instructions like “pre-heart the oven” to ensure it’s hot – even when
your hands are messy.   A range of recipes are also available via the Home
Connect app, meaning you can whip up a new dish in no time.

https://www.neff.com.au/search?qfeatures=homeconnectable
https://www.neff.com.au/search?qfeatures=homeconnectable


And NEFF’s range of WIFI-enabled  appliances, such as the built-in coffee
machine, can all be controlled via a smart phone app – meaning you can
brew your coffee before you get out of bed. How’s that for a hack?

 

About NEFF  

NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to create meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.

 

Learn more about NEFF here.
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